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Ferm ionic superuidity w ith positive scattering length
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Superuidity in an ultracold Ferm igas is usually associated with either a negative scattering

length,orthepresenceofa two-body bound state.W eshow thatnoneoftheseingredientsisneces-

sary to achieve superuidity.Using a narrow Feshbach resonance with strong repulsivebackground

interactions,the e�ective interactions can be repulsive for sm allenergies and attractive for ener-

gies around the Ferm ienergy,sim ilar to the e�ective interactions between electrons in a m etallic

superconductor.Thiscan resultin BCS-type superuidity while the scattering length ispositive.

PACS num bers:03.75.Ss,34.50.-s,64.60.-i,74.20.-z

Thecrossoverbetween Bardeen-Cooper-Schrie�ertype

superuidity (BCS) and Bose-Einstein condensation

(BEC) is a fundam ental and challenging problem in

physics. In ultracold Ferm igases,both types ofsuper-

uidity are related to the condensation ofatom pairs,

which can beregarded ascom positebosons.A crossover

between theBCS and BEC regim es,which hasbeen pre-

dicted theoretically already severaldecadesago [1,2,3],

can be achieved by changing the strength ofthe inter-

actions. W hile severalexperim entshave studied certain

aspectsofthisstrongly interacting state[4,5,6,7],only

recently the existence of superuidity in the crossover

regim ehasbeen unam biguously dem onstrated by exper-

im ent[8].

Experim entally the crossover is realized by changing

the strength ofthe two-body interactionsvia an s-wave

Feshbach resonance [9,10]. A m easure for this interac-

tion strength atzero collision energy isprovided by the

scatteringlength a,which isthe�rstparam eterin theef-

fectiverangeexpansion ofthescattering phaseshift[11].

Ithasbeen suggested thatthephysicalpropertiesin the

crossover only depend on the param eter (kF a)
� 1,with

kF the Ferm iwavenum ber. This has the strong im pli-

cation thatexactly on resonance,where a goesthrough

in�nity,alltherm odynam icand superuid propertiesare

independentofthem icroscopicdetailsoftheinteractions,

and thereforeshould beuniversalquantitiesforallatom ic

system sunderstudy [12,13,14,15].

However,them icroscopicphysicsthatgivesriseto the

Feshbach resonancerevealsthatm ore than one param e-

terisneeded todescribethescatteringphaseshift.Apart

from the scattering length, the width ofthe Feshbach

resonance isthe m ostim portantparam eter.In orderto

understand the origin of this width, we have to sepa-

ratetheresonancefrom thebackground interactions.At

largerelativedistance,thetwointeractingatom saresen-

sitive only to the background interaction potential. At

shortdistance,thispotentialiscoupled toanotherpoten-

tialwith a di�erentinternalspin con�guration.Thelat-

terpotentialisenergetically closed atlong distance,and

exhibits a m olecular state close to the collision thresh-

old [9, 10]. The coupling strength between these two

potentials can be related to an energy width which,in

com parison to the Ferm ienergy ofthe system ,catego-

rizesaFeshbach resonancein term sofitsbroadness.This

width can beconverted intoan e�ectiverangecoe�cient,

which isthe second param eterin the e�ective range ex-

pansion [11]. Using this approach,it has been pointed

outin severalpapersthatuniversality doesnothold for

narrow Feshbach resonances[16,17,18,19].

Itshould benoted thatin thesepapersthebackground

interactions were taken to be sm all,and the Feshbach

resonance was described using an e�ective range coe�-

cientindependentofm agnetic�eld orm om entum .How-

ever,in casethebackground interactionsdo havea reso-

nantcharacter{which isindicated byalargebackground

scattering length,as for exam ple in som e resonancesin
6Li,133Cs,and 85Rb { the scattering phase shiftshows

non-trivialenergy dependencebeyond thee�ectiverange

approxim ation,due to the interplay between the back-

ground and Feshbach resonance[20].

In this paper we investigate the BCS-BEC crossover

fora Feshbach resonance which allowsfora large back-

ground scattering length. W e show that we can m im ic

a situation wellknown from condensed-m atter physics,

where Cooperpairscan be form ed due to an e�ectively

attractive interaction for relative wavenum bers around

kF ,while forsm allerwavenum bersthe interaction isef-

fectively repulsive.Forelectronsin am etalsuch an inter-

action existsdue to the com bined e�ectofthe Coulom b

and electron-phonon interactions [21], while in atom ic

system sthiscan be achieved by the interplay ofa Fesh-

bach and a background resonance.

I. FESH B A C H R ESO N A N C ES W IT H LA R G E

B A C K G R O U N D SC A T T ER IN G LEN G T H

Feshbach resonances are presently an indispensable

toolto controlthe atom ic interactions in cold atom ic

physics. By sim ply changing the m agnetic �eld the in-

teractionscan be tuned from weak to strong,and from

e�ectively attractive to repulsive. W e consider a two-

com ponentFerm igasin the dilute lim it,i.e.thedensity

n satis�es nr30 � 1,where r0 ’ (m C6=16~
2)1=4 [22]is

the range ofthe potential,with m the atom ic m assand

C6 thevan derW aalscoe�cient.TheFerm iwavenum ber

kF is related to the density ofa single spin com ponent

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0512472v2
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asn" = n# � n = k3F =6�
2.

Feshbach resonances originate from the coupling of

scatteringatom sin an energetically open channel,to one

(orseveral)bound state(s)in energetically closed chan-

nels. W hen the energy ofa closed-channelbound state

is close to the energy ofthe scattering atom s,the scat-

tering processbecom esresonant.Thee�ectoftwo-body

interactions on the atom ic wave functions can be sum -

m arized by the energy-dependentscattering phase shift

�(k),where k =
p
m E =~2,with E the relative collision

energy. The scattering m atrix is related to the phase

shiftby S(k)= exp2i�(k),and forthe cold alkaligases

underconsideration itsm ostgeneralform isgiven by [20]

S(k)= SP (k)
E � �bare � �(E )� i

2
�(E )

E � �bare � �(E )+ i

2
�(E )

: (1)

Thedirectpartofthescattering m atrix SP (k)describes

theinteractionsin theopen channel,and �(E )� i

2
�(E )is

thecom plex energy shift,which describesthedressing of

the closed-channelbound state with baredetuning �bare

due to the coupling with the open-channelatom s.

In scattering system s with a background scattering

length abg ’ r0,thedirectinteractionsarenon-resonant,

and theenergy shifttakesthesim pleform �� iC k.The

bare detuning is dressed by the constant term � such

thatthedressed detuning isgiven by � = �bare+ �.The

scattering length divergesfor� = 0. The term iC k de-

scribes the �nite lifetim e ofthe bound state coupled to

the continuum ,where the coupling strength C isa con-

stantrelated tothem agnetic�eld width oftheresonance

(see below).

In scattering system s with a background scattering

length jabgj � r0, the open channelin generalhas a

bound orvirtual(nearly-bound)state close to the zero-

energy collision threshold.In thiscase,the resonanten-

ergy dependence of the open-channelpropagator gives

riseto non-trivialenergy dependenceoftheenergy shift.

Explicitlytakingintoaccounttheresonancepolesofboth

the closed-channel bound state and the open-channel

bound (orvirtual)state,the energy shiftcan be written

as �(E )� i

2
�(E ) = � � iC k�

� 1
k

[20]. Here the com -

plex energy shiftiswritten asits value atzero collision

energy � � �(E = 0),which isreal,and an additional

term that accounts for the energy dependence ofboth

the realpartofthe com plex energy shift�(E )� �,as

wellasthe im aginary part�(E ).The coupling strength

C isrelated to the m agnetic �eld width �B = B 0
0 � B0

asC = �� m ag�B a P ,� = �� m ag(B � B0)isthedressed

detuning,�� m ag isthe m agnetic m om entdi�erence be-

tween the open and closed channel,and �k = 1+ ikaP

with aP = abg � r0 describes the additionalenergy de-

pendence related to the resonantdirectinteractions.B 0

isthe�eld wherea(B )diverges,and B 0
0 isthe�eld where

a(B )= r0.The interplay between the two resonancesis

thusdescribed by the scattering phaseshift:

�(k)= � kr0 � arg�k � arg(E � � + iC k�
� 1
k
): (2)

From Eq.(2)itfollowsthatthetotalscattering length is

related to these param etersby

a(B )= r0 + a
P

�

1�
�B

B � B0

�

: (3)

In thefollowing,wewilldiscussscatteringsystem swith a

resonantdirectinteraction between theferm ions.In this

casethenon-resonantinteraction term srelated to r0 will

generally have a sm alle�ect com pared to the resonant

term s,and willbeignored in therem ainderofthispaper.

The system can be described equivalently by taking

into account the scattering poles of the T m atrix of

both the m olecular and background bound (or virtual)

states [11],which can be shown to correspond to solu-

tionsof

1=a+ ik� Re(k;B )k
2
= 0; (4)

whereR e(k;B )= ~
2(1+ ikaP )=(m aP �� m ag(B � B00))is

a generalized energy and �eld dependente�ective range

param eter. These polesdeterm ine the two-body T m a-

trix and scattering phase shift uniquely. In contrastto

previouswork [16,17,18,19],whereR e wastaken to be

aconstant,hereR e dependson both energyand m agnetic

�eld and describesthe m ostgeneralFeshbach resonance

thatcan befound in ultracold alkaligases.Notethatfor

m agnetic �eldswherea ’ r0,the e�ective rangeparam -

eter R e actually diverges and cannot be neglected even

in thecaseofa broad resonance.Theusually considered

expressionsforFeshbach resonancescatteringwithoutan

open-channelresonance[10]can beseen asa lim itofthe

generalexpression Eq.(2)forsm allabg.

II. M A N Y -B O D Y D ESC R IP T IO N

In orderto describe the m any-body propertiesofthe

system ,weusethetherm odynam icapproach introduced

by Nozi�eresand Schm itt-Rink (NSR)[3].Thisapproach

isbased on a sim pli�ed description ofthe fullcrossover

problem and cannot be expected to give quantitatively

precise results. Therefore,in recentyearsseveraldirec-

tions have been pursued in order to form ulate a m ore

com plete crossover theory [23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29].

However,theNSR description doescapturetheessential

physics giving rise to the crossover phenom enon. Es-

pecially the very sim ple relation between the two-body

phase shifts in vacuum ,and the in-m edium phase shift

used in NSR m akethisapproachaveryconvenientfram e-

work to study theroleofenergy dependentscattering in

a m any-body system . In the following,we show how to

generalize thisapproach in orderto include the energy-

dependentphase-shiftgiven by Eq.(2).

W ithin the NSR approach,the two-body interactions

aretaken into accountin theladderapproxim ation.The

two-body interactions are described by the m any-body

T m atrix,which can befound by solving theLippm ann-
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Schwingerequation (LS)

~T = U � U �~T; (5)

whereU isthetwo-body interaction potential,thatgen-

erally dependson the relative collision energy E ,and �

isthe two-particle propagator. In a vacuum ,the m any-

body T m atrix should reduceto thetwo-body T m atrix,

which isknown analytically and givesriseto thescatter-

ing phase shiftgiven by Eq.(2). The bound statesand

resonances are described by the poles ofthe two-body

T m atrix,and uniquely characterizethescattering prop-

erties in the two-body sector. W e are thus faced with

constructing a potentialU thatgivesthecorrectpolesin

thetwo-body lim it.Using thispotentialensuresthatthe

two-body physics is built correctly into the m any-body

theory.

It can be shown from coupled-channels scattering

theory that the e�ective interaction potential for the

ferm ionsin the open channelisgiven by

Ukk0(E )= Vkk0 +
gkgk0

E � �bare
; (6)

where V is related to the direct interactions between

ferm ions in the open channel,and the second term de-

scribesthe coupling offerm ionsto and from the closed-

channelbound state[30].To sim plify theequations,itis

convenientto replace the m icroscopic �nite-range inter-

action potentials with contact potentials that correctly

reproducethe scattering propertiesdescribed by Eq.(2)

in the two-body lim it. However, since contact poten-

tialsdonotexplicitlydepend on Fourierm om entum ,they

introduce unphysicalultravioletdivergenceswhich have

to be regulated explicitly by renorm alizing the potential

and two-body propagator. The appropriate regulariza-

tion procedure hasbeen discussed in detailin Ref.[31],

whereitwasshown thattheT m atrix isdescribed by the

renorm alized LS equation

T(E )= Ue�(E )� Ue�(E )��0(E
+
)T(E ); (7)

wheretherenorm alized e�ectiveinteraction isrelated to

the m icroscopicparam etersofsection Iby

Ue�(E )=
4�~2

m

�

a
P
+

C

E � �

�

; (8)

and thetwo-bodypair-propagatorin vacuum isexplicitly

regularized to accountforthe ultravioletdivergences:

��0(E
+
)=

X

k

�
1

2�k � E+
�

1

2�k

�

; (9)

with E + approaching the real axis from above, and

�k = ~
2k2=2m . It can be shown that Eq.(7) with the

e�ectivepotentialU e�(E )Eq.(8)exactly reproducesthe

pole equation ofEq.(4).

Them any-body T m atrix isobtained by replacing the

regulated pair-propagatorin vacuum by theregulated in-

m edium two-particlepropagator,which isde�ned as

�
�
q;�

+
�
=
X

k

�
1� f(�+ )� f(�� )

2�k � 2�p
�

1

2�k

�

; (10)

wheretherelativeenergy oftheatom sE = 2�p de�nesa

relativem om entum p �
p
m

~

�
�+ � 1

2
�q + 2�

�1=2
,with the

totalenergyofthescatteringatom s(relativetothechem -

icalpotential)�+ approaching the realaxisfrom above,

and 1

2
�q the center-of-m assm om entum ofthe scattering

particles.Them edium e�ectsaredescribed by theFerm i

distribution functions

f(�� )=
1

e�(�� � �) + 1
; (11)

with � the inverse tem perature and �� = �q=2� k. The

interactionsarethusdescribed by them any-body T m a-

trix

~T
�
q;�

+
�� 1

= Ue�(2�p)
� 1

+ �
�
q;�

+
�
: (12)

This way ofreplacing the bare interactions by physical

(renorm alized)interactions is quite general,and closely

related to a m ethod dueto G orkov [32],and used subse-

quently in di�erentform s[33,34].

W e now proceed to give a description ofthe m any-

body system in the NSR approach. The num ber den-

sity N =V = 2n, with N the total num ber of atom s

in a volum e V , is found at a tem perature T (in the

norm al state) by �rst calculating the therm odynam ic

grand potential
 within the ladderapproxim ation,and

then taking the derivative to the chem icalpotential�:

2n(�;T)= � @

@�




V
.Thegrand potentialisthen found to

be


 = 
 0 +
1

�

X

q;�

g(�)�(q;�); (13)

where 
0 corresponds to a non-interacting gas of

ferm ions,g(�) = (exp(��)� 1)
� 1

is the Bose distribu-

tion function,and thephaseofthem any-body T m atrix

� = �P + �Q hasa contribution from theresonantback-

ground

�
P
(q;�)= Im log

�

1+
4�~2aP

m
�
�
q;�

+
�
�

; (14)

aswellasfrom the Feshbach resonance

�
Q
(q;�)= Im log

�

� � 2�p �
4�~2C

m
�
�
q;�

+
�
�

; (15)

where �(q;�+ ) = � (q;�+ )

�

1+ 4�~
2
a
P

m
� (q;�+ )

�� 1
in-

cludes the dressing of the Feshbach m olecules due to

the resonantbackground interactions. Note thatwe ex-

clude the contribution from a possible pole associated
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FIG . 1: (Color O nline) Critical tem perature Tc in the

crossoverregion asa function of(kF a)
� 1

in thecaseofbroad

and narrow Feshbach resonances with di�erent background

interaction strengths kF a
P
. D ashed line: broad resonance

where (kF a)
� 1

is the only relevant param eter; solid, dash-

dotted and dotted lines: narrow resonance where ~C = 1 and

kF a
P = + 0:5;0;� 0:5 respectively.

with the background interactions when aP > 0 in the

energy integralin Eq.(13), since we assum e that the

correspondingm olecularstatecannotbepopulated.The

criticaltem perature is determ ined from the gap equa-

tion ~T � 1(q = 0;� = 0)= 0,which relatesthe instability

ofthegastowardstheform ation ofcondensed pairsto a

divergencein them any-bodyT m atrix.Solvingthenum -

berand gap equationsself-consistently givesthe critical

tem perature Tc and chem icalpotential�c at this tem -

peratureasa function ofthe interaction param eters.

In the vacuum lim it,where the two-particle propaga-

torreducesto im p=4�~2 and theenergy ofthescattering

particlesis� = 2�k+
1

2
�q� 2�,thephaseshift�(q;�)only

dependson the relative energy 2�k and isrelated to the

scattering phase shiftEq.(2)by �(q;2�k +
1

2
�q � 2�)=

� �(k)� �. Since kF r0 � 1,we neglectthe range ofthe

background potential,and then the e�ective interaction

Eq.(8)exactly reproducesthenon-trivialenergy depen-

dence ofEq.(2).

III. R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

W enow turn tothenum ericalresults.W e�rstconsider

thecaseofa broad Feshbach resonance,characterized by
~C � 4kF C=3��F � 1orequivalently jkF R e(0;B 0)j� 1.

W e solved the num ber and gap equations num erically

with ~C = 100,and fordi�erentvaluesof� 1< kF a
P < 1.

Theresultsarenotsensitiveto theactualvalueofkF a
P ,

and an exam ple is shown in Fig.1 (dashed line). This

reproduces the wellknown results previously obtained

by NSR and others[3,35].In thiscasetheonly relevant

param eterin the crossoverregion isthe totalscattering

length Eq.(3),and detailsofthe interactionsathigher

energy scalesdo notenterthephaseintegralEq.(13)as
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FIG .2: (Color online) Criticaltem perature Tc in the BCS

lim it,for sm allnegative and positive scattering length kF a,

in the case ofa narrow Feshbach resonance with kF a
P
= + 1

(solid line),and ofa broad resonance (dashed line). Inset:

chem icalpotential�c atTc foridenticalparam eters.

they arecuto� by the distribution functions.

In the case ofa narrow Feshbach resonance (~C . 1),

detailsofthe interactionsturn outto be essentialin the

crossoverregion,aswellasin theBCS-and BEC-lim its.

In Fig.1 the criticaltem perature in the crossover re-

gion isshown forseveralnarrow resonances(~C = 1)with

di�erent values ofthe background interaction strength

kF a
P (solid,dash-dotted and dotted lines).In the BEC

lim it (right side of�gure),the criticaltem perature ap-

proaches the lim iting value Tc ’ 0:218TF , and super-

uidity is dom inated by the condensation ofm olecules.

Com pared to a broad resonance, Tc is suppressed in

the crossoverregion,while in the BCS-lim it(leftside of

�gure),the criticaltem perature rem ains a m uch larger

fraction ofthe Ferm item perature TF com pared to the

broad resonance case. Som ewhat surprisingly, Tc be-

com es larger in the BCS-lim it ifthe background inter-

actionsarem orerepulsive.

Thisleadsustotheveryinterestingsituation when the

background scattering length islargeand positive,while

the Feshbach resonance is narrow. In Fig.2 the criti-

caltem perature for a narrow resonance (~C = 1) with

strongrepulsivebackground interactions(kF a
P = + 1)is

shown (solid line)[36].The cusp around Tc=TF = 0:1 is

notphysical,butan artifactresulting from the NSR ap-

proach [36,37].Ifthesystem isinitially on theBCS-side

ofthe resonance (kF a ’ � 0:5),and subsequently tuned

away from resonancetowardsthepointwherea becom es

close to zero,we �nd that the criticaltem perature can

stillbe a large fraction ofthe Ferm item perature. This

in contrastwith a broad resonance (dashed line),where

the superuid state is lost before a changes sign. G o-

ing through the pointa = 0,the low-energy interactions

becom e e�ectively repulsive asa > 0. However,the fre-

quency dependence ofthe phase shift can stillgive rise

to attractive interactions close to the Ferm ienergy. In
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FIG .3: (Color online) Phase shift �(k) � �(q;2�k +
1

2
�q �

2�)forkF a = + 0:3. The resonance param etersare identical

to those ofFig.2. Inset: scattering length as a function of

m agnetic �eld. The shaded area indicates the region where

a > 0,butthere are no m oleculesin the system .

Fig.3thephase�(k)isshown forthesam eresonancepa-

ram etersasin Fig.2,and with thetotalscatteringlength

equalto kF a = + 0:3. A positive phase corresponds to

e�ectively repulsive interactions,while a negative phase

corresponds to attractive interactions. In the case ofa

broad resonance,we im m ediately see thatfora > 0 the

interactionsarerepulsiveatallrelevantenergies.Forthe

narrow resonancewith strongrepulsivebackgroundinter-

actions,although the interactions are repulsive for low

collision energies,theatom scolliding atenergiescloseto

the Ferm ienergy feelan attractive interaction,which is

the reason thatthe system can stillbecom e superuid.

From the inset ofFig.2 we see that for kF a & 0:35

thechem icalpotentialbecom eslargerthan �F ,reecting

thefactthatsuperuidity can beretained even when the

totalsystem actsase�ectively repulsive. The repulsive

behaviorisindeed expected from the positive scattering

length forthe ferm ions. The factthatthissystem with

repulsiveinteractionscanstillform asuperuid isadirect

consequenceoftheenergy dependenceoftheinteractions

fora narrow Feshbach resonance.

W ehavedonean independentcheck ofourcalculation

by com paring thisinteresting regim eto theregularBCS

lim it.Sincewearein theregim ewhereTc=TF < 0:1 and

� ’ �F ,theBCS resultcan beexpected to becom evalid

again.W ecom pared thefunctionaldependenceofTc=TF
versuskF a by using the well-known BCS form ula

Tc=TF =


�
exp

�

�
�

2jkF a(p)j

�

: (16)

Instead ofusingthescatteringlength a,wereplaceitbya

’energy-dependentscattering length’a(p),related to the

relative collision energy via p =
p
m E =~2,de�ned from

the scattering phaseshiftEq.(1):

a(p)� � tan[�(p)]=p: (17)

W e probe this rede�ned scattering length at relative

wavenum ber p =
p
2m �=~2,which corresponds to the

relative m om entum oftwo particleson opposite sidesof

theFerm isphere.In theregim eunderconsideration (us-

ingthechem icalpotentialgivenin Fig.2)thevalueofa(p)

willbe negative,and we�nd from Eq.(16)basically the

sam eratio ofTc=TF asin Fig.2.By probing theenergy-

dependentinteraction atthe Ferm isphere,we thus�nd

in the BCS lim ita resultthatcom paresexcellently with

ourenhanced NSR m ethod.

W e have studied the presently known Feshbach reso-

nances for 6Liand 40K ,which are the atom s currently

used to study the BCS-BEC crossover. However,none

ofthese resonancessatisfy the conditionsneeded to ob-

serve the results presented above. But since there are

severalbosonicsystem swhich do satisfy therequirem ent

ofhaving a narrow resonancewith largeabg,there isno

principalreason why a ferm ionic system could notbe in

a sim ilarsituation.Possiblecandidateswillbeferm ionic

alkalim ixtures,such as6Li� 40K .

In conclusion,a positive scattering length is usually

associated with repulsive interactions in the context of

ultracold atom ic gases. In the case ofa narrow Fesh-

bach resonance,the interactionsare strongly energy de-

pendent. W e have shown that in the specialcase ofa

large and positive background scattering length,the in-

teractions can be repulsive for sm allenergies,whereas

attractive for energiesaround the Ferm ienergy,sim ilar

to thee�ectiveinteractionsbetween electronsin a m etal-

lic superconductor.Thisresultsin ferm ionic superuid-

ity while the scattering length is positive,without the

presenceofbosonicm oleculesin the system .
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